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Details of Visit:

Author: Slimshady15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Dec 2015 11:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Nice basement flat near Victoria. Been there a few times and always feel very comfortable. Just
wish they would fix the creaking beds!! 

The Lady:

Smoking hot - just like her pictures. Olive skin, long limbs, perfect tits (although not natural), darkest
beautiful eyes you'll ever see, and bright white teeth complimenting a radiant smile. Without the long
tattoo on her back and boob job, both of which I prefer not to have on a girl, I would give her a
10/10. There simply is nothing that could be more enticing about Marissa. Drop dead gorgeous. 

The Story:

Marissa wasn't my first choice that day so only booked her for 30 minutes. Also it was a back to
back appointment for her and she was flying home to Spain late in the afternoon. All of which I think
contributed to what felt like a slightly rushed experience and a degree of clock watching on her part
resulting in being reminded to cum as there were only five minutes left of my 30 which I would've
found pretty off putting if she wasn't such a good fuck over all. I had never done 30 minutes before
and suspect the girls are less motivated on that basis. Shall be taking more time again going
forward.
Getting back to the action, I'm not a huge fan of bj and more of a pussy man but Marissa's
technique was astonishing. She had me hard in not time by virtue of her mouth and tongue and I
could've easily cum in her mouth if I had had more time over all. Alas we swapped sides and I licked
her delicious tight pussy for a while which got very wet and then proceeded to some good old
fucking in three different positions until she clocked the time and finished me off by hand whilst I
rubbed her clit.
Apart from her slight detachment during our meet I really liked her and would go see her again. She
is quite feisty but I think underneath that mask is a really sweet and passionate girl that deserves to
be treated like a goddess. 
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